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I Blankets.
-

? duct of the largest and best J

I mills in this country, are }
y now on sale. They are the \

i best values ever offered. \
We purchased them when i

the price of material was *

; lowest and can afford to sell <

them at these low prices.
Cotton Fleece. <

r 10-4 and 11-4 sizes. )
Grey, white or tan 40c >

[ Extra size 65c 1
r Extra size and weight 75c
i Heavy fleece SI.OO 3
[ Double size, heavy quality..sl.2s >

r Extra 12 4 size $1.50 )
), Unusual size, worth $1.50... .SI.OO >

i 1,000 pairs fancy striped cotton \

112 blankets for bath gowns and c
> robes, per pair. i
k 05c, 75, Stic, $1 ami $1.25. \

[ Wool Blankets. i
112 Grey wool, strong and durable >

r for camping, a pair $'2.50 }

S 11-4 size, winter weight, worth j
E $5.00, special, a pair $3.25 1

r Pure wool 10-4 and 11-4 home- )
i spun finish, hand twisted yarn, >

1 best value for \

£ $3.50 and $4.25 )
s Scarlet, all wool, fast color, ?

C cochineal dye, \
? $3.50 to $7.80 pair. J
X Heavy, white, winter weight >

? worth $4 50 and $5.00, a pair. \

£ $3.50 and $3.75 )

£ Fancy Plaid. )
s Black and white, red and black, >

{ pink and white, blue and white 1

112 and fancy plaids? }
\ $2.75 to 0.50. >

\ California "Rose" Blankets. \

£ The finest blankets made. We c
> have picked up a bargain in a i
\ c-aso of50 pairs 12-4, made to sell \

\ at *l2. We will sell them at <
> $7.50 a pair. )
«, Special $5 Blankets. \
V lies! value in the country. All s

e reliable mills represented. All c
3 wool, white, grey and scarlet; j

X cotton chain, white and grey. \

J Special lamb's wool. c

\ Adam,

> Meldrum & *

t Anderson Go. ]
? TheAmericatßlock, J

( BUFFALO, N. Y )

We

Have

What

You Need!

To brush up and make beauti-
ful your home. The season of the
year for such work has arrived
and we would call the attention
of the public to our very large
and reliable line of Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, the best in the world.

In addition to the best paints,
we have a first-class line of De

Voe & Co.'s Brushes. Get a

move on and be prepared to paint
before the workmen are all en-

gaged. We can save you money.
While you are painting your

home or business place let us

talk a little with you on Bath

and Closets, Hot Water, Steam
or anything in that line. Our

increased facilities and expert
workmen will do you good work.
Don't deay until too late.

farmers should bear in mind
that we handle Plows, Harrows,
Rakes, etc. In fact our Hard-

ware, Stove and Plumbing De-
partments are up to the best.

Write or wire us, when a com-

petent agent will call oil you.

Jlsoa 05s7fI 1 is iC ounces of pure / I
I 1 coffee to the pound. I I

/ I Coated Coffees are j 1
/ 1 only about 14 ounces I \
I lof coffee and two I \

I I ounces of eggs, I \
I I glue, etc., of no / \
/ 1 value to you, but

Iff money in the pocket jl6l||\
o 112 the roaster.
The usUi paektfe insures aol-
fwriu quality and lreahuata.

A feature of the September number
of KEDFIELD'S MAGAZINE is a
beautiful picture (in color) of Mary
MnnnerinK in '-The Lady of Lyons."

Evils of Antipyrine.

The use of autipyrine for the relief and
cure of headaches has depressing influ-
ence on the heart, and causes a derange-
ment of the kidneys. Krause's Headache
Capsules contain no antipyrine. chloral,
morphine or any injurious ingredient.
They cure quickly and leave the head
clear and cool. Price 25c. Sold by L.
Taggarl.

That big harvest company doubtless
expects to harvest some profits.

Physician and Druggists.

Ford it Sturgeon a prominent drug firm

at llocky Ilill Station, Ivy., write -We

were requested by Dr. (J. B. .Snigley to

seud tor Herbine for the benefit of our
customers. We ordered three dozen in
December, and we were glad to say. Her-
bine has given such great satisfaction
that we have duplicated this order three
times, and to-day we gave your salesman

another order. We beg to say Dr. <>. B.

Snigley takes pleasure in recommending
Herbine. ' 50c bottle at L. Taggwrt s.

South American revolutions are fast
becoming an international nuisance.

Cured Paralysis.

W.S. Bailey.P.O. Prue.Texas,writes:
"My wife had been suffering live years
with paralysis in her arm, when I was
persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which cured her all right. I have also
used it for old sores, frost bites, and skin
eruptions. It does the work. 25c,
50c and Sl.tlll bottle at L Taggart's.

Wise folks have postponed their sum-
mer vacation until summer arrives.

A Physiciau Healed.

Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician
of Smith's Grove, Kv., for over thirty
years, writes his personal experience with

Foley's Kidney Cure: For years 1 had
been greatly bothered with kidney and
and bladder trouble and enlarged prostrate-
gland. I used everything known to the
profession without relief, until I com-
menced to use Foley's Kidney Cure.
After taking three bottles 1 was entirely
relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recom-
mend its use to all physicians for such
troubles. I have prescribed it in hundreds
of cases with perfect success. L. Taggart.

Having beaten the Australians at
| cricket all England will now rejoice.

Many persons in this community are
suffering from Kidney complaint who
could avoid fatal results by using Foley's
Kidney Cure.

Greene and Gaynor are doubtless con-
vinced that Canada after all is the real
land of the free.

"1 had diabetes in the worst form,"
writes Marian Lee of Dunreeth, Ind.,
"I tried eight physicians without relief.
Only three bottles ofFoley's Kidney Cure
made me a well man.

The question is whether spring is lin-
gering in the lap ofsummer or whether
fall lias jumped into the latter.

Foley's Kidney Cure is a medicine free
from poisons and will cure any eases of
kidney disease that is not beyond the
reach of medicine.

When the Kaiser insists on a royal
marriage for his son he should not over-
look the fact that every American woman
is a queen.

It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when your liver needs

a tonic. Don't give purgatives that gripe
and weaken. De Witt's Little Early
Bisers expel all poison from the system
and as tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531
Highland ave., Milton, Pa., says:"l
have carried DeWitt's Little Early
Risers with me for several years and
would not be without them." Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They
never gripe or distress. It. C. Dodson.

Some people cannot see why a reward
should be offered as an incentive toe
catching criminals.

Ills Sight Threatened.

"While picnicking last month my 1 1-
year-old boy was poisoned by some weed
or plant," says W. 11. Dibble, of Sioux
City, la. ''He rubbed thepoision off'his
hands into his eyes and for a while we
were afraid he would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor recommended DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. The first application
helped him and in a few days he was as
well as ever,'' for skin diseases, cuts, burns,
scalds, wounds, insect bites, DeWitt's

I Witch Hazel Salve is sure cure. Be-
lieves piles at once. Beware of counter-
feits. B. C, Dodson.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

Washington, Aug. 18t.li, 1902.
Editor Press: ?

The proposed Cuban loan of
000,000 is still commanding consid-
erable attention from the officials at
Washington. Ithas been indirect-
ly the occasion of a renewal of the
gossip in regard to an extra session
of Congress to be called in November
for the purpose ofratifyinga treaty
with Cuba and has caused 110 little
anxiety in regard to Cuba's future.

The State department, in the ab-
sence of Secretary Hay, referred
the news of the proposed loan to the
Treasury Department on the
ground that, being a iiuancial
matter, it came under the jurisdic-
tion of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury. Secretary Shaw, after giving
the matter some consideration,
decided that he had no jurisdiction
and returned the papers to the
State Department, and it is now
held that the United States has 110

authority in the matter pending
the ratification of a treaty with
Cuba which shall make the provi-
sions of the Piatt amendment bind-
ing 011 both parties.

111 the meantime, Sen or Quesada,
the Cuban minister has expressed
surprise and regret at the attitude
assumed by the press ofthis country
in regard to the loan. Ile says that
in the first place the law has, so
far, only passed the Senate and still
awaits the action of the House and
the signature of the President.
Moreover,he regards itas extraordi-
nary that the friends of Cuba should
assure that her government would
acton other than business princi-
ples. He says that if the loan is
finally negotiated provisions will
have been made for the payment of
the interest and the setting aside of
a sinking fund. He believes that a
part of the loan scheme includes the
assessment of an internal revenue
tax, similar to the war revenue tax
recently collected by the United
States, and by the means sufficient
funds will be raised to make the
loan a sound business proposition.
Mr. Quesada contends that the
business interests of Cuba will be
served by the negotiation of the
loan, that assistance can thereby be
rendered to the sugar planters and
a large sum ofmoney will be placed
in circulation which will make for
the general prosperity. While the
minister is too diplomatic to put it
in just these words, his position is
largely this: the United States has
refused to Cuba the reciprocal con-
cessions for which she asked and
has said to her: "We have done
enough for you. Now shift for
yourself." Cuba is now preparing
to shift for herself along lines that
her best statesmen regard as advis-
able, and it seems peculiar that the
United States should step in and
attempt to interfere with the plans
they adopt as for the best interest
of Cuba.

ft is regarded as extremely like-
ly that the President will call the
Senate in extra session and that
he present for ratification a treaty
which will confirm the provisions
of the Piatt amendment and at the
same time make the tariff conces-
sions ou Cuban imports which he
advocated at the last session. On
the other hand, Senator Burrows
has made it known that he does not
regard it as within the power of
the Senate to modify the existing
tariff schedules without the con-
currence of the House and that
fact is likely to receive the careful
consideration of the President be-
fore any decisive action is taken.

There is current a report to the
effect that Mr. Roosevelt will
reverse the policy of President Mc-
Kinley and willlend the assistance
of the Administration to Mr.
Addicks of Delaware in his efforts
to become a Senator from that state.
So far it has been impossible to
secure any positive confirmation of
the story but it is evident that the
Republican organization is in seri-
ous straits in that state. Unless
Mr. Addicks and Col. Duponi arrive
at a settlement of their differences
in the near future it is feared that
the Democrats may secure the
control of the legislature and poss-
ibly send two Democrats to the
Senate. In view of so serious a
situation, it is possible that the
President may decide that the good
of the party as a whole demands
that he render such assistance to
the friends of Mr. Addicks as will
secure his election. The report
was sent out, one day last week,
that Senator Scott of West Virginia
had been deputed to support the
contest of Mr. Addicks, but the
Senator denies that nevertheless,
the officials in Washington regard
it as extremely likely that the fear
of losing two Senators to the Demo-
crats has impelled the President to
throw his assistance to the man
whom he regards as the stronger in
the light.
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killed by the Flyer.

The P. & E. tlyer, on Tuesday morn-
ing in charge of Engineer Collins,
struck and instantly killed one named
Geo. M. Cover, while rounding the
curve at what is known as Riley's cut,
a short distance below Jolinsonburg.

In the dead man's pockets were found
a small black purse, with a little money
in it. There was also found an honor-
able discharge from the United States
regular army, showing the man to be
George M. Cove), who had been a pri-
vate in Co. I, 42st regiment infantry,
and was dated the 3d day of July, 1901,
At the time of his enlistment ho was
21 years and 3 months old, and giving
his birthplace as Steekon, Pa.?Ridg-
way Democrat.

ENTERS THE ONtT CENT FIELD.

Philadelphia's Great Home Newspaper
The Press, Now Sold for One Cent.
The Philadelphia Daily Press an-

nounces its change in price from a two
cent to a one cent paper.

With nothing changed except the
price, The Press, at one cent, will con-
tinue to be the great home newspaper,
but with a new field of activity. Its
news pages, its departments will repre-
sent trained efficiency, and its supre-
macy will be, as before, along the lines
that have given it weight and author-
ity, place and prominence at home and
at large.

The Press gives more news than any
paper published in Pennsylvania, bet-
ter reports of the markets, making it
invaluable to the shipper, the best
woman's page, which makes it a par-
ticularly helpful home newspaper and
treats fully and fairly all political is-
sues. In resources, enterprise and
distinction of contributors, it is with-
out a rival in Pennsylvania and stands
in the front rank of the leading papers
of the country.

The Sunday Press will remain at 5
cents a copy.

From cover to cover REDFIELD'S
MAGAZINE is tilleu with clever short
stories and artistic illustrations.

Reduced Rates to Williamsport.
On account of the parade of the Pat-

riotic Order Sons of America, at Will-
iamsport, Pa., August 28, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company willsell ex-
cursion tickets on that date to Will-
iamsport, good to return until August
29, inclusive, from Clearfield, McCart-
ney, Snow Shoe, Emporium, Bellefonte,
Coburn, Wilkesbarro, Tomhickon, El-
mira, Mt Carmel, Lewistown, Lykens,
Harrisburg, and intermediate points,
at rates of siagle fare for the round trip
minimum rate, 25 cents.) 2181 26-lt

Reduced Rates to Williamsport.
On account of the meeting of the

Kntghts of the Golden Eag'e, at Will-
iamsport Pa , September J, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will sell
excursion tickets to Williamsport and
return, good going and returning oa
that date only, from Tyrone, Scotia,
and points on the Scotia Branch, Clear-
field, McCartnej', Snow Shoe, Em-
porium, Bellefonte, and points on the
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, East
Bloomsburg, Elmira, Mt. Carmel, and
intermediate points, at rate of single
ETro for the round trip (minimum rate,
2-5 cents). 2479-26-lt.

Reduced Rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo.

On account of the meeting of the
National Association of Letter Carriers,
to be held at Denver, Col., September
1 to 6, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will sell exerusion tickets to
Denver, Colorado Springs, or Pueblo,
Col., from ali stations on its lines, at
rate of single fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold and good going on
August 29 to 31, and will be good to
retnrn until September 30, inclusive.
Tickets must be validated for return
passage by Joint Agent at any of the
above points, for which
service a fee of 25 cents will becharged.

For specific rates and conditions,
apply to ticket agents. 2473-26-2t.

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo.
On account ofthe National Fraternal

Congress, to be held at Denver, Col.,
August 26 to 30, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will sell excursion tick-
ets to Denver, Colorado Springs, or Pu-
eblo, Col., from all stations on its lines,
at rate ofsingle fare for the round trip.
Tickets will he sold and good going on
August 22 and 23, and will be good to
return until September 30, inclusive.
Tickets must bo validated for return
passage by Joint Agent at any of the
above-mentioned points, for which
service a fee of 25 cents will be charged.

For specific rates and conditions,
apply to ticket agents. . 2145 25-2t.

Niagara Palls Excursions.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

has selected the following dates for its
popular ten-day excursions to Niagara
Falls from Washington and Baltimore:
July 24, August 7 and 21, September 4
and 18, and October 2 and 10. On these
dates the special train will leave Wash-
ington at 8 00 A. M., Baltimore 9.05 A.
M., York 10.45 A. M., Harrisburg 11 40
A. M., Millersburg 12.20 P.M., Sun bury
12.58 P.M., Williamsport 2.30 P. M
Lock Haven 3.08 P. M., Renovo 3 55 P.
M., Emporium Junction 5.05 P. M
arriving Niagara Falls at 9.35 P.M.

Excursion tickets, good for return
passage on regular i rains, exclusive of
limited express trains, within ten days,
will be aold at §IO.OO from Washington
and Baltimore; $!).35 from York; §IO.OO
from Littlestown; $lO 00 from Oxford,
Pa.; §9 35 from Columbia; §8.50 from
Harrisburg; §lO 00 from Winchester,
Va ; §7.80 from Altoona; §7.40 from
Tyrone; §6 15 from Bellefonte; §5 10
from Ridgway; §0.90 from Sunbury and
Wilkesbarrc; §5.75 from Williamsport;
and at proportionate rates from'
principal points. A stop-over will be
allowed at Buffalo within limit ofticket
returning.

The special trains of Pullman parlor
cars and day coaches will be run with
each excursion running through to
Niagara Falls. An extra charge will
be made for pari or-car seats.

An experienced tourist agent and
chaperon will accompany each ex-
cursion.

For descriptive pamphlet, time of
connecting trains, arid further informa-
tion apply to nearest ticket agent, or
address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Vgent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia. 2392-21 fit.

£innusnahoniji£.
'I iic Liars Club of tliis p'ace are taking

a rest for a while.
J. 11. Dsnrin .-;iw a fine deer last week

while looking for berries.
A large force of men are at work on

the stone work of the new bridge.
Barclay Bro'ts. are shipping their bark

as fast as they can get cars this good
weather.

Pied, of congestion of the brain, on
Friday last, Daisy, youngest daughter ot
Lawrence Smith.

Beatrice Jordan, daughter of F. E.
Jordan is very sick with typhoid fever.
Dr. Corbett is attending her.

Mrs. Wm. Iletrie and family, of
Connelsville, Pa., is visiting her parents
at this place, this week

Geo. B. Mead, of Johnsonberg, visited
his parents over Sunday and caught a

fine string ot bass Monday to take back
with him.

Mrs. Joe M. Shafer, Jr., of Mount
Carmell. Pa., is visiting friends here for
a lew weeks.

Bills are out for a dance ou Friday
evening next on the new platform, near
the old camp ground.

Warren and George Mead caught the
finest string of bass of the season Mon-
day. They had several that tipped the
scales at two and three pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shaffer celebrated
their golden wedding iast Thursday. A
iarge attendence of friends were present.
The Citizens baud was present in the
evening and all were treated to some fine
music.

Abram Shade, who is seventy-four
yo<rs old, has picked and carried from
the mountains about 500 quarts of
huckleberries. He says he could stand
the trip as well as lots of the b ivs and
pick as many berries.

A. J>. Core is putting on an addition
to his blacksmith shop and is putting in
another fori!', to a«v .'.nuiod'itc his increas-
ing business. II ?tV tinning out a good
deal of heavy work iliis summer.

I'ap Blodget says that Win. L. Thomas
is to blame for getting him to tell that
cow story. AMERICA.

KIDNEY DISEASES
arc the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

TAI KIDNEY CURE is a
IrUIXI d Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.
L. Taggart, Emporium, Pa. 3G 28.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

fiorse $

Sboer,
firoad Street, IvmporiuMi, Pa.

piaa a ?Q ea n[
H A safe, certain relief for Suppressed 0
y Menstruation. Neverknownt«>fall. Safe! B
H Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed JH or money Unfunded. Sent prepaid for "j
Q SI.OO per box. Willsend them on trial, to |
R be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. I
{&UN.IED MCOICALCO., bo* 74, LANCASTCR. PA. 5J

Sold inKmporium by 1.. Taggart and R. C
Dodson.

We promptly obtain U. S. and

* I Im I T1 <

W am 1 \u25a0 *"*l m A t
< t

<> Hend model, sketch or photo of invention for 112
112 freereport on patentability. For free book, 112

HowtuSecuriTninr MRDIfO writer
< Patents and I llAUL"IIIAnlVO to #

Tfg ill ' r

i Rain and sweat \ \ v^have no effect oa MIVIW&W+mTM. R
harness treated WSHFSi fLfe
withEureka Har- g %/M%M*Mmjr%, \u25a0
ness Oil. It re- r r *

sists the damp, w w \ \ £

do not break. \ \ \ * &.
No roughsur- \ \\\ /!//< . \u25a0
face to chafe xV FMi£j\\ ¥

and cut. The \" \V\u25a0harness not V\ \ \ \ Jkl
only keeps A?j ftfa, \' A \

looking like nK
new, but 1 >'Li/ .x I 'iwears twice j, jfi t JLas the jI
Harness Oil. & fi * \ 1 I

everywhere V\ \\ yi(n\'
in cans- if J\ \ OXAMI
Made by //

\X^Mf
Standard Oil j Ji** Company /j >

Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, healthy
appearance.

Persons with half-starved nerves al-
ways look worried and "dragged-out."

You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.

produce n healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.

£I.OO per box: 6 boxes (with written
guarantee), to.OO. Book free. PEAL
MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Forsaie by B.C. Oodson, Emporii nt. Fa. ti

t'ttsae
4 REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

THE
* *

of Me.
GHEA.T
fuektoii msaiHDif
produces the abovo results tn 30 days. It acia
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fa;!.

founßtneu willregain their lost manhood, and oid
men will recover their youthful Mgor by ueiag
REVIVO. It quicklyand surely restores Nervous-
noss. Lost Vitality,Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, sr.J
ell effects of self-abusa orcxcecsend Indiscretion,

which unfits ona for study, business or marriage. 1?
cot only cures by starting at tho Beat of dlseaßO, bus
leagreat nerve tonic and blood balidcr, brib-
ing back the plnlc glow to palo cheeks and ra
storing tha Are of yonth. Itwards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO. Ac
ether. It can bo carried In vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or six tor&C.OO, witha post

tlvo written cnaranteo to care or refuse''
the money. Book and advise free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.,''
For Sale in Emporium, by 11. C. Dodsnn.?l2l}

\SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THE "EDCROSt
BOOKLET. (MAILEDFREE.)

_

VIONEY REFUNDED IF XfOT AS WE SA»
L. Taggart.

MO«-T in QL'ANTITr. SEST IN

QUALIT^
1 WKiTE'S CREAI

I |
2VERMIFUGES
& FOR 20 YEARS Z
\ Has foci all WORM Remedies, v
|KVERY DOTTLE GUARANTEED. £
$ SOLO BY ALLBBCOBISTS |)
/ Prepared by \
\ HICIUEnsOS HKUICINKCO.. ST. LOUS. /

For sale by L. Taggart 21y.

SDR.
CALDWELL'S BE

YRUP PEPSI
CURES INDIGESTION. K «

G. SCHMIDT'S,^
FOR

FRESH BREAD,

§ popular ""u
W§> rj NUTS

*

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given proitifiiami

skillfulattention.

Perfect See Cream Powder
Is iuvtanth ready for ute, requiring only the addition of on** quart of cold milk, half milk . ».tl

half crerun, < i all eriam. lo make t'.vo quarts of us flue Ti'E CKEAM as any confection*, r can mike.
1 lavors lor Ice Croam are. Raspberry, .St iaw berry. Vanilla, Chocolate ami Plain mnllav rc»itt> be used with fresh fruits or in making up faiv.v creams. ?
I'/' 1 '*owder requires only the addition of one quart of col 1 water l<» make tw ?quarts of \\ AilitK|; »w STIKRBKT. I'lavors lor Water I<*« are, L«*mon and Orange.
?Send nr. 20c and we willmad you a package of any of the above flavoi ?, with em h: inklet, full of

valuable receipts fur makin ; ail kinds of plain and fancv ('reams and Ices. «). ,J. WKKIfS \ cV..91 Murry St., New York City, N. Y. 14 13?

8


